
 

 

(1) 22-04-2020- Wednesday – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 

Amavasyaa begins at 06:49 am 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vishkambha yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala darsha Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala darsha Shraaddham hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(2) 22-05-2020- Friday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaale TharpaNam 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Kruthikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Athikanta yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(3) 20-06-2020- Saturday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyaya Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Soola yoga, Shakuni naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 



 

 

vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(4) 20-07-2020- Monday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Punarvasu nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Harshana yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(5) 18-08-2020- Tuesday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Aashresha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vareeyan naama yoga, Chathushpaadha naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm 
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to 
right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath 
pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  



 

 

(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka 
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

 16-09-2020- Wednesday – Darsha – Bhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaala TharpaNam 

(Applicable only to those following BhodayaNa Sutra) 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Magha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga, Shakuni naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamBhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Bhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

17.9.2020 – Thursday – AmavaasyA Darsha Shraaddha TharpaNam – all three TharpaNams falls on  
same day.   AmavaasyA need not  be done, instead you can do Shadasheethi and 

Mahaalayapaksham, since Shadasheethi is considered more powerful. 
 

(6) 16-10-2020- Friday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Hastha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 



 

 

pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarTham 
Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(7) 14-11-2020- Saturday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdashyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Swathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shakunee naama yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm 
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Chathurdashyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread 
to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath 
pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  
(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka 
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamA mavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(8) 14-12-2020- Monday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Jyeshta nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Soola yoga, Chathushpada/Naagava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm 
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to 
right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath 
pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  
(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka 



 

 

mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarTham Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(9) 12-01-2021- Tuesday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdashyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvashada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha yoga, Shakuni naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm 
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Chathurdashyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread 
to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath 
pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  
(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka 
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarTham Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(10) 11-02-2021- Thursday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
AmavasyayamPunyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravana nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vareeyan yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                           



 

 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

12-03-2021- Friday – Darsha – Bhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaala TharpaNam 

(Applicable only to those following BhodayaNa Sutra) 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
ChathurdasyaamPunyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shathabhishag 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Saadhya yoga, Shakuni naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm 
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to 
right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath 
pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  
(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka 
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamBhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaale   Bhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaale Darsha 
Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Bhodayana Amavaasya PuNyakaale   Bhodayana 
Amavaasya PuNyakaale Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(11) 13-03-2021- Saturday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
AmavasyayamPunyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaproshtapada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Shubha yoga, Naagava naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm 
AsyAm vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to 
right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath 
pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  
(Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka 
mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarTham Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 



 

 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(12) 11-04-2021- Sunday – Darsha – Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala TharpaNam 
 

Shaarvaree nAma Samvathsarey UththarayaNe, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
AmavasyayamPunyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Mahendra yoga, Chathushpada naama karaNa, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm 
vardhamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand 
shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru 
pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm 
(recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA 
should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha 
mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya 
thrupthyarThamAmavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye.                                                                                                                                                 

(if you are doing HiranyaSraadhham then recite) Amavaasyaa PuNyakaala Darsha Shraaddham  hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
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